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THU Q-a.HI.AOT3. the globe, this monumeot of refinement «ill standi, a 

tiling rebuke to enlightened pride. After the celebra
ted defeat of I be French end Bavarians, among the Ty- 
rolese mountains, one circumstance is worthy of the 
tame immortality which roust be the portions of tbeie 
hardy people. In all the records of bloody strife, we 
have no instance of the kind. Contrary to the usual 
mode of interring their dead on the field of battle, the 
Tyrolese who fell on that day were carefully tarried 
to their homes and buried, each la the church yard of 
his native village. There the hands of the vurvivers 
have planted their graves with living flowers, and the 
traveller, to this day, can number the little monads un
der which repose the sacrifices, ofibred in that strife, 
on the altar of their,country's liberty. Enviable mo
nument for the martyr ! Who would not die for a coon- 
UI iha' will thus cherish the ashes of its defenders.

This Is do theme for the licentious to deride ; it has 
a real divinity in Its lessons, which will find a response 
hi every soul, that is not sank beneath the sphere it was 
created for. Many are the eulogies on the life and 
labours of the departed great ; bat when we visit their 
tombs, no flowers are there t so emblems of that state 
of eternal bloom to which they have passed. We find 
the dust where their ashes rest shaded with the mean
's* *'*“'» trampled by the most degraded animals: 
and if any memorial of affection is to be found, it it 
only the cold stone ( fitter for any thing else than the 
type of what was once warm with friendship, and 
beautiful with smiles.—tendon Magazine.

English country life.—The country-seats 
of England form, indeed, one of the most re
markable features, not only in English land
scape, but yet more in what may be termed the 
genius and economy of English manners. Their 
great number throughout the country, the vari
ed grandeur and beauty of their parks and gar- 
dens^ the extent, magnificence* and various ar- 
chitecture of the houses, the luxurious comfort 
and completeness of their internal arrangements, 
and their relation generally to the character of 
the peasantry surrounding them, justify fully the 
expression we have used. N# where has this 
mode of life attained so high a degree of per
fection and refinement. We will allude to two 
circumstances, amongst many others, in Illustra
tion. The first of these Is, the very great num
ber of valuable [ibraiies belonging to our faroi- 

.ly-seats. It has been sometimes remarked as 
singular, that England should posses so few 
great public libraries, while a poorer country, 
like Germany, can boast of Its numerous, and 
vast collections at Vienna, Prague, Munich, 
Stutgard, Goettingen, Wolfenbattel, Ac. The 
^ '* pflflly explained by the many political 
divisions and capitals, and by the number of 
universities in Germany. But a further expla
nation may be found in the innumerable private 
libraries dispersed throughout England—many 
of them equal to public ones io extent aadjt*. 
laè, and most of tnetn well furnished io classics, 
and in English and French literature.

The other peculiarity we would name about 
our English country-houses is, that they do not 
insulate their residents from the society and bu« 
siocss of active life ; which insulation is proba
bly a cause, why so many proprietors in other 
countries pass their whole time io the metropo
lis or larger towns. The facility and speed of 
communication in England link together all pla
ces, however remote, and all interests, political 
and social, of the community. The country, 
gentleman, sitting at his breakfast table a hun
dred miles from London, receives the newspa
pers printed there the night before ; his books 

to him still damp from the press ; and the 
debates in parliament travel to every country- 
house in England within £f(y or sixty hours of 
the time when they have taken place. The 
like facility exists as to provincial interests of 
every kind. The nobleman or country gentle
man is a public functionary within his district, 
and no man residing on his estales is, or need 
fee! himself, unimportant to the community.— 
Quarterly Renew.

Humorous Description of the Steam- 
Engine.—The steam-engine may be justly re
garded as the fourth estate of the realm, and 
fairly worth the other three. It is the vivifying 
principle of taxation, which is the great end of 
all civilized governments. It is a more power
ful conservator of the peace than a regiment of 
constables, or than a whole vice suppressing as
sociation ; for the instant it Hops working, the 
people immediately become turbulent and dis
contented. What is the grand counterpoise to 
the Duke of Wellington and Ms Tory lolleagues ? 
—the steam engine. What faiences the nation
al debt i—the steam-engine. What feeds the 
noble army of placemen andiioecurists ?«■—again 
I say, the steam-engine. Even the people them
selves, for whom alone wrongheaded radicals 
presume government exclusively to exist, may 
become too numerous, but there is nothing exi
geant in the character of the steam-edgine. If 
it cannot work, it does not jacobinically insist 
upon eating ; and, like a good Christian 
chine as it is, it takes no thought wherewith it 
shall be clothed. If pressed too hard, it may 
sometimes make a “ blow-up,” lot so will those 
living steam-engines—the mob. ; There is, how
ever, this essential difference between the two, 
that, the burst once over, the machine becomes 
as tame and harmless as a chid, or a ratting 
Whig lawyer with a place under government ; 
whereas the people, when duly ronsed, go on 
thundering at the door of the legislature with 
an increasing force ; so that if you once indulge 
their importunity, by reforming the most inve
terate abase, you must go on till “ social order ” 
is cut up into ribbons, and netting remains for 
a lax-eater to subsist upon. But if steam-en
gines are better subjects -than tie people, they 
have likewise many advantages over the aris
tocracy. They never combine, for example, to 
make corn dear ; they nerer tax the public to 
the amount of thousands, to stake places b 
which they gain only hundreds ; 
whole provinces by their arbitrary caprice and 
ignorance of all sound principles of administra
tion. A Steam-engine is never a Jesuit, like a 
Charles ; it never sets itself against learning, 
like a Francis ; nor is absurdly tyrannical, like 
a Ferdinand. It may be as coldly indifferent 
to human suffering as a Nero ora Henry VIII ; 
and it will certainly chop of the beat head that 
ventures to thrust its nose across its movements :

but taken as the result of Napoleon’s sagacious 
estimate of the real value of Spanish troops, aad 
his promptitude in seizing the advantage offered 
by the smoke and fog that clung to the side of 
the mountain, it was a felicitous example of in
tuitive genius.”

In 1776, twenty seven coaches, with not more 
than two hundred and seventy passengeis, left 
Paris daily for the provinces. The- number of 
public conveyances is now nearly three hundred. 
The Messageries were farmed, previously to 
1792, at 600,000 francs } the annual tax is now 
4,000,000. About the middle of the last cen
tury, the journey from Paris to Lyons occupied 
ten days ; it is now performed io less than three.

T. be following remarkable instance of the al
most total want of fat, and obliteration of the 
lymphatic system, is mentioned by Larry 
“ A person advanced in years, and affected with, 
jnelanchojy, became without any evident cause, 
in such a dry state, as to be unable to move 
without'producing a horrid cracking noise in all 
his bones, even the spine, to such a degree, that 
(being a priest) he was obliged to give np say
ing mass, as the noise was so great as to aston
ish the vulgar, and make children laugh.”

_ -■»»»
A Persian’s Opinion of Wine-drinking. 

—Hajji Baba, after describing an English din
ner at which he was present, alludes to the cus
tom of the ladies leaving the table when dinner 
is over. “ At length (says he) there was a ge
neral move, but, to mj astonishment, the wo
men only took their departure. This was the 
nearest approach to oui own customs I bad yet 
seen, and I asked my neighbour why this was 
made ? why the women alone went ? He seem
ed puzzled for an explanation. 1 Is it thus or
dained to your scriptures,’ said I, 1 or is it or
dered by y our king ?’ Still he was at a loss 
for an answer ; and I concluded that this might 
be a custom borrowed from Islam. My neigh
bour hinted that the absence of the women left 
the men at greater libérty to talk and drink 
wine. ‘ Ah, then,’ said I, ‘ you roust have 
adopted that maxim of the East, which saith,
* first dinner, then conversation ; but if drink- 
iog be jroOr object, this is not the way to set 
about it., Do as we do io Persia ; get up be
times In the morning ; go into a garden ; seat 
yourself near a running stream ; put flowers on 
your head ; have songsters and nightingales ; 
drjnk till your senses are gone ; wait till they 
return ; then drink again, and take no thought 
of time $ let day and night be the pme, until 
at length yon have so completely soaked your
self with wine, that it is time to cry out,
4 Enough ! enough 1’ ”

From the Foroet-sse-Not, for I8S9.

LANGSYNE.
Langsvne !—How doll: the word come back 

With magic meaning Io (he heart,
At Memory roams the sonny track,

From which Hope's dreams were loath ta pari !— 
No joy like by-past joy appears ;

For wdiat it gone we peck and pine,
"Were life span out n thousand years,

It could not match Langsyne !
Langsyne !—The days of Childhood Warm,

When loitering by u Mother’s knee,
Each sight nod sound had power lo charm.

And hope was high, and thought was free. 
Langsyne !—the merry school-boy days—

Hour sweetly then life's sop did shine I 
Oh 1 for the glorious pranks and ploys,

The raptures of Langsyne I
Langsyne 1—yes In the sound, 1 hear 

The rustling of the summer grove s 
And view those angel featnres oear 

Which first awoke the heart lo love.
How sweet it is in pensive mood.

At windless midnight to recline,
And fill .the mental solitude 

With spectres from Langsyne !
Langsyne I—ah where are they who shared 

With us its pleasures bright and blithe ?
Mindly with tome hath fortune ihared ;

And some bath bow’d beneath the scythe 
Of death ; while others ecatler’d far 

O'er foreign lands at fate repine,
Oft wandering forth, ’oeatfa twilight's star,

To muse nn dear Langsyne !
Langsyne Î—the heart can neeer be 

Again so full of guileless troth ;
Langsyne ! the eyes no more shall see.

Ah no! che rainbow hopes of youth.
Langsyne ! with thee resides a spell 

To raise the spirit and refine.
Farewell !— there can be no farewell 

To thee, loved, lost Langsyne 1

»
Habits of the Beaver.—Beavers, M if 

to enable them to live and move either on laud 
sir water, have two web-feet like those of ducks 
or weter dogs, and two like those of land ani
mals- When they wish to construct a dwelling- 
place, or rather city, for it serves the wholebo- 
dy, they choose a level ground with à stream 
running through it; they the* dam up the 
stream so as to make a pond, and perform the 
operation as skilfully as we could ourselves.
Next they drive into the ground stakes of five 
or six feet long in rows, wattling each row with 
twigs, and puddling or filling the interstices 
witb clay, which they ram close in, so as to 

ma- roake the whole solid and water-tight. This 
darn is likewise shaped on the truest principles ; 
for the upper side next the water slopes, and 
the side below is perpendicular; the base of 
the dam is ten or twelve feet thick ; the top or 
narrow part two or three, and it is sometimes 
as long as oen hundred feet. The pond being 
thus formed and secured, they' make their 
houses round the edge of it ; they are cells, 
with vaulted roofs, and upon piles ; they are 
made of stones, earth and sticks ; the walk are 
two feet thick, and plastered as neatly as if the 
trowe) had been used. Sometimes they have 
two or three stories for retreating to io case of 
floods ; and they always have two doors, one 
towards the water, and one towards the land.
They keep their winter provisions in stores, and 
bring them out to use ; they make their beds 
of moss ; they live On the bark of trees, gums, 
and crawfish. Each house bolds from twenty 
to thirty, and may be from ten to twenty-five 
houses in all. Seme of their communities are 
larger than others, but there are seldom fewer 
than two or three hundred inhabitants. In 
working they all bear tEeir shares ; some gnaw 
the trees and branches with their teeth to form 
stakes and beams ; others roll the peices to the 
wafer; others, diving, make holes witb their 
teeth to place the piles in ; others collect end 
carry stones and clay ; others beat and mix the 
mortar ; and others carry it on their broad tails,

—but then, on the other hand, it never goes aod with these bear it and plaster it. Some sn
oot of it! way to do mischief, but is contented to perintend the rest, and make signals by sharp
leave those alone whoWt it alone'; end as kings strokes with the tail, which are carefuU jmteod- A,fe*! dtJ3, a8° mistress ordered a sweep
in general go, that is no trifling advantage. ed to ; the beavers hastening to the place where toat<e'ld ot> jhe following morning, fur the pur-

■»»»■ they are wanted to work, or to repair any hole Pose °‘ cleaning a chimney. The maid was pre-
The Duke of Wellington.—It wqs the made by the water, or to defend themselves or sent wbea SBOty was engaged, and the thoughts 

gigantic vigour with which the Duke of Wei- make their escape, when attacked by an enemy, i tbe necssary preparations had probably ope- 
lington, while resisting the fie^pcss of France, j rated on her mind ; for daring the night she
sustained the weakness of thi# inefficient Ca- The species of fly named “ Ichneumon in- j arose, and proceeding to the foul chimney, actu-
binets, that delivered the Peoihsula. Faults he Serena” lays its eggs io the very body of the ally contrived to introduce herself into it, and 
committed : and who in war has not ? but his yellow maggot, while it is feeding busily. It, with a hand-brush, which she had seized, sac- 
reputation stands upon a sure foundation, a sim- has a long hollow rod, projected at pleasure ; ceeded in sweeping the lower part most efleclu- 
ple majestic structure, that envy cannot under- from its tail, which it thrusts into the body of ,.ahy* Satisfied with the result of her operations, 
mine, nor the meretricious ornaments of party the worm, and down which it then sends one she at length returned to bed, but.neglected to 
panegyric deform. The exploits of his army e88 from its body, which egg is hatched within j perform those ablutions which her dirty occupa- 

great in themselves, and great in their con- the body of the maggot, and consumes it, thus l*on had rendered peculiarly necessary. When 
sequences ; abounding with signa) examples of curiously occupying its place in creation. If the mao of soot arrived, she awoke, and 
heroic courage and devoted zeal, they should the maggot had nerves like us, it would have, scions of what had taken place, let him io. He
neither be disfigured nor forgotten, being wor- much pain in submitting to such a fate ; but no sooner perceived her than he burst into an
thy of more fame thanjihe world has yet ac- this is not the fact. Animals low in the scale immoderate fit of laughter, and said he suppo-
corded them—worthy also of a better historian. °f creation seem to have some strong appetites, sed “as how she had finished the job herself.”
—Napier's History of the Peninsular War. andv we should infer, strong pleasure in grati- Not understanding his meaning, the girl bad re-

-> »»■ fying them : but they seem scarcely to suffer course to a glass—and then the mystery was
Brilliant Affair.—Colonel Napier, in pain from the mutilation of their bodies. When explained. We need scarcely add that the linen 

bis account of the passage of the Somosierra, in a horse-fly is sucking the blood on the back of of the bed bore ample testimony to the truth of 
Spain, mentions the following interesting inci- the hand, one may cot or even twist off its wings, the sweep’s supposition.— Hull Packet. 
dent as that which effected the object. “ At and when it has filled its stomach, it will be as- 
day-break,” says he, “ three French battalions tonished that it cannot fiy away. Other insects 
attacked St. Juan’s right, three mote assailed will be found which are nowise dispeptic, or in 
his left,’and as many marched along the cause- want of a good appetite, though they have re
way in the centre, six guns supporting the last ceutly lost their legs. Nay, even a crab, which 
column. The French wings soon spread over is a large animal, with good eyes and nerves, 
the mountain side, and commenced a warm and moderate habits generally, if by any chance 
skirmishing fire. At this moment Napoleon it would get a wound in one of its legs, so that 
arrived. He rode into the mouth of the pass, it can no longer use it, even though its motion 
and attentively examined the scene before him. be backwards, it finds the want of a leg so in- 
The infantry were making no progress; a thick convenient, that it will not scrapie to give a cu- 
fog mixed with smoke hung upon the ascent ; rions jerk to the wounded leg, whereupon it 
suddenly, as if by inspiration, he ordered the will be found that it has thrown it off from the r, . ,
Polish lancers of his guard to charge up the body at the joint, and given Nature an oppor- 11 ^ recommended to filter lamp o,l through 
causeway, and seize the Spanish battery. The tunily of producing a new one, which she does ’ ,l U,en >>“/«« pure and clear a, gas
first squadron was thrown into confusion, by a as she gives new teeth to chiidren.-Q«arter/« p^J . -",7 f ' r‘" ‘Jiefi,Sa,o.onX0f
fire which levelled the foremost ranks. Gene- Journal of Agriculture. * Par,s “ 8a,d be tbc fg* of fuch
ral Krazinski rallied them in a moment, and, „ , Tbe WPi, nilr , ___
under cover of the smoke, and the thick va- Candian Widows.—Fitz-Simeon, in his „ood and :ii t0«vethei- - our virtues^ M h ’ 
pours of the morning, the regiment, with a Itinerary, written in the year 1322, thus al- proudi ifour d d 7
fresh impetus, proceeded briskly up the moun- ,ud«3 the conduct of the widows of Candia : our crimes would despairP if th we|.’e
tain, sword in band. As those gallant horse- — Where th,e women of the {lo,,’.an ch,ar=h|’ cherished by oar virtues^—Shakspeure. 
men passed, all the Spanish infantry fired, and *‘ke those of Genoa, are commonly adorned with ]yost (ak . . .. , . . . .fled from the entrenchment, on each side’, to- fiold, pearls, and brilliant jewels; and, after as "ThaT weSofZ at buî nuzzle fir’ 
wards the summit of the causeway ; so that, having lost their husband, they seldom or never theoghts, and lose themselves i0P those vast 
when the Pole, fell m among the gunners, and •« "8“- ™d, but wear a black ve.l as wt- depths and abysses which no liumim HDdeisland.
took the battery, the whole Spanish army was dows, nor do they ever walk with a man, or sit can fathom_Sherlock
in flight, abandoning arms, ammunition, bag- «pm the same seat, either in the church or else- Servants live'the best liv'es ; for their care is 
gage, and a number of prisoners. This sur- "here. Perpetuallr heav.ng stghs, and tn a sing, how lease their ford . but atl the 
prtmg explott m the glory ,t conferred on one mourn,ng habtt, the w.dow seeks sol.tary pia- barthen bf a troublesome providence and mi- 
party, and the d.sgrace it heaped upon the other, cm» and constantly flies from the society of men nistration makes the outside pompous and 
can hardly be parallelled in the amtals of war. « she would from that of serpents.” foll of ceremony ; but intn'cates ,lle condition
It is, indeed, almost incredible, even to those Calamities incident to Corpulency.— and disturbs the quiet of the great possessor.__
who are acquainted with Spanish armies, that a It is upon record, that the fat of a French Jer. Taylor.
position, in itself nearly impregnable, and de- lady caught fire. The Margravine of Bareuth Pride.—If a proud man makes me keep my 
fended by twelve thousand men, should, with- also notices a fat French princess who melted distance, the comfort is he keeps his atthesame 
out any panic, but merely from a deliberate after she was embalmed. I have ance discover- time.-—Dr. Swift.
sense of danger, be abandoned at the wild ed, in the chronicles of Cromwell’s time, that , Drunkenness.—It is an honour to fheir (the 
charge of a few squadrons, which two compa- these combustible materials in man were turned Spaniards) laws, that a man loses his testimony
nies of good infantry would have effectually to good account in those days, and that a wo- who can be proved once lo have been drunk.__
stopped. Yet some of the Spanish regiments man, who kept a tallow-chandler’s shop in Dab- William Temple's Works. 
so shamefully beaten here, had been victorious lin, made all her best candles from the fat of Nets.—The reason why so few marriages 
at Baylen a few months before ; and Genera! Englishmen, and, when one of her customers are happy, is because young ladies spend their 
St. Juan’s dispositions at Somosierra were far complained of their not being so good as usual, time in making nets, not in making cages.— 
better than Reding’s at the former battle ; bat she apologized by saying, “ Why, ma’am, I am Swift.
thus absolutely does Fortune govern in war ! sorry to inform you, that, for this month past Actions.—The actions of men are like the 
lhe charge of the Poles, viewed as a simple I have been short of Englishmen.”— Waddon index of a book ; they point out what is most 
military operation, was extravagantly foolish, Corpulency. remarkable in them.—Wit's Magazine.

From the (Bolton) Ljdiez’ Mjqjxixb.

A THOUGHT.
There's a glosions tight at the gales of the west. 
When the summer ton passed! through lo his rest.— 
’Tis bright on the lake where the moonbeam slept, 
Aad the tear is pure which the dews have wept ; 
But there shines no light beneath the sky 
Like that which beams from a mother’t eye.
The harp is sweet at its dying close,
And the hum of the bee from the breast of the rose,— 
And the song of the bird when she rises high 
From her chirping nest, through the vernal sky 
But earth hath no sound to sweet to hear 
As the twice iff a tube to its mother's ear.

nor was

L. H.l.

“ What is*t ? a Spirit ?” #
The Tempeit.i

Io lhe dance of the Fairies,
Io moenlaioous cave;

O’er the grass of lhe prairies,
On foam created nave ;

Io meadow and vale, 
lo fosinlaie and stream,

In lhe breath of the gale.
And the flash of the beam i

In the playful Aurora 
Of Boreal night ;

lo the garland of Flora,
Of loads the most bright ;

With the bark of the sailor 
Mid oceans and foam :

With the love-lorn nailer 
That waits him at home.

Mid the cataract*! roar,
And the dash of its waters ;

Where vapours rise hoar
From the spray which it scatters $

Mid the stars of the wain.
In their glittering rank ;

Witb Mab and her train,
Upon Meadow and bank ;

There, there, you may count me i 
Tho’ sometimes alone,

1 love to disport me 
Companioned by none :

No winter or spring,
No summer can shew me,

To autumn 1 cling :
Now, say, do you know me. %

v

■I

were
uncon-

come

Indian Corn.—Amidst all the uses which 
Cobbett discovers for the stalks, leaves, beards 
grain, &c. of bis Indian Corn, we doubt if it en
tered into his head that it would be applied, as 
it is now in Scotland, to the purpose of distilla
tion. We understand that the enterprising dis
tiller at Underwood, in Stirlingshire, is or was 
recently extracting whiskey from it, and that 
he finds it yields spirits of good quality. We 
believe, however, that be uses it mixed with bar
ley.—Scotsman.

«~6
Invasion of England.—M. de Bausset, the 

author of the Memoirs of Napoleon, at one time 
Flowers on Graves.—Nothing can be more grati- doal>*ed whether Bonaparte ever seriously en- 

fving to tome of the best feelings of human nature, than tertained the design of invading this country
that amiable, yet almost obsolete custom of adorning but he has since had stron- reasons to chance’ with flowers the graves of those we loveJ. The prac- l;. . 5 rauusss to cnange
lice once prevailed among many of the most celebrated and be it now inclined to think,
nations of the ancient.world. The Merles bequeathed *"8t if It had not been for the fault of the admi-
it to the Persians, from whom the Greeks adopted it, ral who commanded the French fleet the in-

a*■"*.«*» »•« —
to us through classic channels, have had their memory A niS "ac* instructions to makç a feint
dignified by the retord, that their surviving friends uPon *be West Indies, So as to induce the Enff- 
deemed them worthy this token of their love. The lish fleets to follow him in that direction He 
urn containing the ashes of Philipcemen was covered Wis to fake h\a mnoe • x . ecuon* “e
with chaplets of flowers. We learn aho, that lhe grave » ‘")ea5“res in such a way as to
of Sophocles w as embellished with roses and ivy, if the ,arow *fte L>nglnh into the greatest perplexity 
epitaph, written by Simonides, deserves that construe- and uncertainty as to his real intentions. He 
Ston-a me'rical translation by some one unknown, we was then to return suddenly, always veiling his

"wind gentle evergreen, to form a shade movements in the most impenetrable mystery ;
Around the tomb where Sophocles is laid. was to join the Spanish fleet and other ships
Sweet ivy, wind thy houghs, and intertwine which awaited him at Corunna and Rochefort
Thus » iMüng^eavM^wiVh beauty h'nag, ^ Tv VC,8elS’ ^
Prove grateful emblems of the joys be sun»." oi ht I ate the English flotilla, sweep the Channel,

Ivy nod flowrets were also planted at the grave of . Ih°’ facilitate the '““ding of the French ar- 
Aoacreon. The tombs of HeBz and Sadi, the great mieS- I" consequence of the neglect of these 
poets of Persia, are honored by their survivors with instructions, and the activity of Nelson who
every,ok»" gratitude. The former stands under the threw an obstacle in the way of their execution
cypress which he planted with bis own hanV. Sadi is __.u i ■ , . toeir execution,
buried in a building, erected in the heart ..fa mountai- C0®P^11 [’S the admiral to leek shelter in the 

amphitheatre, surrounded with perpetual ver- Port Cadiz, an enterprise, says M. de Baos- 
dure and fertility. Minus of Babylon was buried no- Set, faded, of which the consequences minht have
fimV. m= mUlb,'7 lrcr' KI°i,,l0Ck’ one of ‘be been incalculable, had its success been enual to
first German poets, has a monument, over which aha- (ll. -r j • „ S Deen effual 10
dows a lime tree. Flowers were formerly spread over the grandeur of the design. He repeats the Sto- 
bi»r»ve- ry of Fallon the American having proposed to

Thus we have the authority of example worthy of Bonaparte to make a trial of steam-boats in the
dX“g"; a,^patterns of Ze', °f EnS,a"d- The proposition i, said

have embellished their descriptions of fanerai rites to "aTe been rejected, partly on account of the 
with this amiable custom. Æneas is beautifully repre- «apposed impractibility of the project, and part- 
aeoted as sprinkling his father’s grave with Bowers, ly because the preparations at Boulogne were
memoi^’ofCHecto!\r ^îra,^u| Df, îhé'îibni'e’ô/nffs®- ^ ** °f “"Ration in

lion seems to be, there are but few, even among those me Plan operations. It is certainly possible 
modern nations which lay the strongest claim to refine- that such an offer might have been made, Ful-

cent and full of tenderness for modern taste.* In Chi- u Practlcab,,l‘y °f impelling vessels by steam, 
na, in Java, in ,bo Crimea ; in the country of the 5Le made ‘be first voyage in a steam-boat from
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